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JOHN PERSONALITY REFLECTED IN NICHOLAS SPARKS DEAR 
JOHN NOVEL (2006): A PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVE 
Abstrak 
Masalah utama dari penelitian ini adalah bagaimana kepribadian John tercermin 
dalam novel Dear John oleh Nicholas Sparks. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah 
untuk menganalisis kepribadian karakter utama menggunakan perspektif 
psikoanalitik dari Sigmund Freud. Ada 2 jenis sumber data, data primer dan 
sekunder. Data primer menyediakan dialog dan data masalah yang terkait dengan 
novel ini, Dear John. Data sekunder adalah teori literatur yang berhubungan 
dengan perspektif psikoanalitik yang diambil dari sumber perpustakaan atau 
internet. Penelitian ini termasuk dalam penelitian deskriptif-kualitatif. Hasil dari 
data dapat berupa kalimat atau bentuk kata bukan angka. Berdasarkan hasil 
analisis dari penelitian ini, peneliti mendapat beberapa kesimpulan. John adalah 
lelaki yang mempunyai kepribadian yang luar biasa. Dalam kepribadian John 
yang telah dianalisis, ia memiliki hati yang besar. Hal ini ditunjukkan ketika 
seorang wanita yang dicintainya bernama Savannah, menikah dengan pria lain 
ketika ia sedang bekerja di militer. John merelakannya dan bahkan ia membantu 
pengobatan suami dari Savannah. Kepribdian John yang luar biasa ini dianalisis 
menggunakan struktur kepribadian, dinamik kepribadian dan perkembangan 
kepribadian.  Struktur kepribadian yang terdiri dari id, ego, dan superego ini 
mempengaruhi sikap atau aksi yang dilakukan oleh karakter John. Dinamika 
kepribadian mempengaruhi perasaan John atas sakit hatinya setelah ditinggalkan 
oleh wanita yang dicintainya, Savannah. Perkembangan kepribadian membentuk 
sistem pertahanan dalam diri John. Sistem pertahanan tersebut membuat John 
untuk meninggalkan Savannah demi kebahagiaannya. 
Kata kunci: Novel Dear John, Kepribadian, Perspektif Psikoanalitik 
Abstract 
The main problem with this research is how John's personality is reflected in the 
novel Dear John by Nicholas Sparks. The purpose of this study was to analyze the 
personality of the main character using the psychoanalytic perspective of Sigmund 
Freud. There are 2 types of data sources, primary and secondary data. Primary 
data provides dialogue and data on issues related to this novel, Dear John. 
Secondary data is a literary theory that deals with psychoanalytic perspectives 
taken from library or internet sources. This research is included in descriptive-
qualitative research. The results of the data can be in the form of sentences or 
words instead of numbers. Based on the results of the analysis of this study, the 
researcher got several conclusions. John is a man who has an extraordinary 
personality. In analyzing John's personality, he has a big heart. This was shown 
when a woman who has loved named Savannah, married with  another man while 
he was working in the military. John gave up on it and he even helped out with the 
treatment of a Savannah’s husband. John's extraordinary personality is analyzed 
using personality structure, personality dynamic and personality development. 
The personality structure consisting of the id, ego, and superego affects the 
attitudes or actions taken by John's character. The dynamic of personality affects 
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John's feelings about his hurt after being abandoned by the woman he loves, 
Savannah. Personality development forms a defense system in John. This defense 
system led John to leave Savannah for his happiness. 
Keywords: Dear John novel,  Personality, Psychoanalytic Perspective 
1.  Introduction 
In this world, humans were created by God in various forms and also in 
character or personality. This is what makes people in this world different. If 
seen from outside humans look different when seen from the appearance. If the 
personality can only be seen deeply into the life of the person the day to know 
the personality of the person. Therefore assessing a person's personality is 
more difficult than judging from the physical. That is what makes researcher 
want to know how to analyze and determine a person's personality through the 
way of analysis that exists in a theory of literary science. 
A person's personality can be seen from the way they think and interact 
with others. The personality is usually adapts to the environment around them. 
Eysenck states that a person's personality type can be seen through the way a 
person is facing his world which can show the behavior, emotions, and 
character of the person. A person's personality type can be seen in various 
reading books. In a reading there must be a character, and characters in a story. 
The characters have different personalities from one another. This reading 
book can be seen in the novels. 
One of the novelists who has literary works so famous that his novel was 
turned into a film, named Nicholas Sparks. Nicholas Charles Sparks was born 
on December 31, 1965. He is an American writer and producer. He has 
published eighteen novels and two non-fiction books. Several of his romantic 
drama novels have been adapted into films and the film has grossed millions of 
dollars in box office revenue.  
One of his romantic novels that skyrocketed and turned into a film is the 
twelfth novel entitled Dear John. This novel was it published at October 30, 
2006. This novel published on Grand Central Publishing. This novel only have 
one edition.  
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This researcher choose this novel because the researcher feel the same 
with other readers who interested with conflict on novel. This novel tells about 
the life of a soldier named John Tyree. John has a father who likes to collect 
coins. His father has Asperger's syndrome. This person with Asperger's 
Syndrome has an unusual speech style. It could be that the person is speaking 
too loudly, in a flat tone or in an unnatural tone. The person has difficulty 
regulating emotions. They can suddenly laugh suddenly cry at the wrong time.  
Most of this novel is telling about romance story of John and Savannah. 
Their relationship is fulled by conflict because long distance relationship. This 
story will serve the personality of John because his personality make love story 
in this novel is so constrict. His love have a sad ending story because he can’t 
to be together with woman he loved. His personality who can build this novel 
to be a mellow romance for the reader who read this novel. 
Therefore, the researcher analyze the John personality reflected on 
Nicholas Sparks  Dear John  novel using psychoanalytic perspective using 
theory from Sigmund Freud. So, the researcher constructs the title of research 
is  “JOHN PERSONALITY REFLECTED IN NICHOLAS SPARKS’S 
DEAR JOHN NOVEL (2006): A PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVE”. 
As far as the researcher knows that on Dear John Novel has been 
analyzed by other researcher in psychoanalytic approach, psychological 
approach, sociological approach, etc. The other researchers who have analyzed 
the Dear John Novel are: 
The first, Ermawati (2013) from Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta 
has observed how the John’s big heart to receive the fact in his life and because 
his big heart can help to build the character to make this novel more 
meaningful. She is using the psychoanalytic analysis to analye the big heart 
who had by John in this novel. This author analyze about the character of John 
and Savannah why they are can’t together and must to letting their love go.  
The Second, Putri (2017) from Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta 
has analyzed about the meaning of love reflected in Nicholas Sparks’s Dear 
John novel using Psychoanalytic analysis. This research explained about the 
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character of John who analyzed using psychoanalytic analysis and to saying the 
meaning love from this novel.  
Although there are some previous research in Indonesia was analyzed the 
Dear John Novel, but the personality of John is not yet analyzed by other 
researcher. Therefore, the researcher will analyzing the personality of John 
because his personality make build the conflict of this story of novel. 
 
2. METHOD 
This research focused on the process of analyzing the personality of John. The 
researcher can analyzing the character of John in confront the conflict of his 
relationship with his girlfriend, Savannah, using psychoanalytic perspective 
from Sigmund Freud. The object of this study is novel by Nicholas Sparks 
entitled Dear John (2006). There are 2 types of data source, primary and 
secondary data. The primary data sources of this study is  Novel by Nicholas 
Sparks Dear John (2006). The primary data provided dialogues, narrations, 
characters and characteristics, and problem data related of this study. The 
secondary data of this study is the supporting data related object of study taken 
from other sources, such as biography, article, journal, etc. The technique to 
analyze the data collection are: Reading novel frequently, then write the 
important data such as primary and secondary data on notes. Next put in order 
the data based on systematic of group. Then searching and selecting the 
important and relevant data related of this study. And then make the findings 
and conslusion. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
In this research finding, the researcher analyzed some points in 
order to analyze Dear John Novel (2006) using personality structure, 
personality dynamic and personality development using psychoanalytic 






3.1  Research Finding 
3.1.1 Personality Structure of John 
In this case, the researcher describe the personality of John and look for the 
id, ego, and superego. 
The first data, John’s id is that he wants to marry Savannah and live 
freely and happily with him so he wants to quit his job as a military soldier. 
But that hope had to be buried deep by John because something big 
happened in his country that made everyone sad and angry. This is shown 
on the quotation on page 61: 
“I’m going to marry you one day, you know.” 
“Is that a promise?” 
“If you want it to be.” 
“Well, then you have to promise that you’ll come back for me when 
you get out of the army. I can’t marry you if   you’re not around.” “It’s a 
deal.” (P. 61) 
John’s superego appear when he cannot stand by and watch what has 
happened to ruin his country. As a soldier, he wanted to fight for his country 
so he had to join longer as a military soldier. He served on the border to 
maintain peace and it was a very important and very honored task for him 
and his country. He asked Savannah about it and he supported it. It is shown 
on the quotation on page 80: 
The images of September 11 will be with me forever. I watched the 
smoke billowing from the Twin Towers and the Pentagon and saw the grim 
faces of the men around me as they watched people jump to their deaths. I 
witnessed the buildings’ collapse and the massive cloud of dust and debris 
that rose in their place. I felt fury as the White House was evacuated. Within 
hours, I knew that the United States would respond to the attack and that the 
armed services would lead the way. The base was put on high alert, and I 
doubted there was ever a time that I was prouder of my men. In the days that 
followed, it was as if all personal differences and political affiliations of any 
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kind melted away. For a short period of time, we were all simply 
Americans. We’d been through too much together for me to even 
contemplate leaving the service in those waning days of 2001. I called 
Savannah with the news. Initially, she was supportive. Like everyone else, 
she’d been horrified by what had happened, and she understood the sense of 
duty that weighed on me, even before I tried to explain it. She said she was 
proud of me. (P. 80-82) 
John’s ego is that he must let his love story end for the sake of a happy 
woman with his own best friend. He gave up and away from Savannah 
because he could not continue to hope and approach a woman who had a 
husband even though he loved her very much. John decides never to see 
Savannah again and he will bury deep in his feelings of love and longing. It 
is shown on the quotation page 118-119: 
“You’re married to Tim, and your husband needs you. All of you. 
There’s no room for me, and we both know there shouldn’t be.” A tear 
spilled down her face, and despite the fact that I knew I should simply walk 
away, I took a step toward her. When I was close, I gently wiped it away. In 
her eyes I could see fear and sadness, anger and betrayal. But most of all, I 
saw them pleading with me to change my mind. I swallowed hard. “You’re 
married to Tim, and your husband needs you. All of you. There’s no room 
for me, and we both know there shouldn’t be.” “I love you, Savannah, and I 
always will,” I breathed. “You’re the best thing that’s ever happened to me. 
You were my best friend and my lover, and I don’t regret a single moment 
of it. You made me feel alive again, and most of all, you gave me my father. 
I’ll never forget you for that. You’re always going to be the very best part of 
me. I’m sorry it has to be this way, but I have to leave, and you have to see 
your husband.”  (p. 118-119) 
3.1.2 Personality Dynamic of John 
In this case, the researcher analyzing the personality dinamics of the main 
character, namely life instinc, death instinc, and anxiety,  it can build the 
characters in the novel.  
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The life instinc of John appear when John get the support system 
when  he met Savannah and he fell in love with her. After long time he 
didn’t have the relationship or fell in love with woman, Savannah comes 
and give him many happiness. This is shown in quotation on pages 3-4: 
When I first met Savannah Lynn Curtis— to me, she’ll always be 
Savannah Lynn Curtis—I could never have predicted my life would turn out 
the way it has or believed I’d make the army my career. But I did meet her; 
that’s the thing that makes my current life so strange. I fell in love with her 
when we were together, then fell deeper in love with her in the years we 
were apart. Our story has three parts: a beginning, a middle, and an end. 
And although this is the way all stories unfold, I still can’t believe that ours 
didn’t go on forever. I reflect on these things, and as always, our time 
together comes back to me. I find myself remembering how it began, for 
now these memories are all I have left. (p. 3-4) 
The death instinc appear when John felt down after lost his father and 
his girlfriend, he decided to worked in the dangerous place. He felt alone 
and lonely. Sometimes he felt stressed and regret the his life. Therefore, he 
decided to joined n the dangerous palce which maybe can hurt or killed him. 
This is shown in the following quotation from page 189: 
Over the next few weeks, I became the consummate soldier, escaping 
into the only world that still seemed real to me. I volunteered for any 
mission regarded as dangerous..... (p. 189) 
The anxiety appear when John felt stress because he can’t to call and 
met Savannah because she is married with someone else. When he felt 
lonely and wanted to talk with someone, he need Savannah. He wanted to 
share the story about his life but he can’t to call her because Savannah 
wasn’t her girlfriend again and she had a husband. This is shown in the 
quote on page 189: 
At the same time, I longed to talk to her. I wanted to fly home 
immediately, or at least call her. Part of me didn’t want to believe it, 
couldn’t believe it. Not now, not after everything we’d been through. We 
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had only nine more months left after almost three years, was that so 
impossible? But i didn’t call. I didn’t write her back, not did I hear from her 
again, my only action was to retrive the letter I’d crumpled. I straightened it 
as best I could. Stuffed it back in the envelope, and decided to carry it with 
me like a wound I’d received in battle. (p. 189) 
3.1.3 Personality Development of John 
In this case is explaining the personality development. The researcher found 
two aspects, they are repression and sublimation.  
The repression  appear when John refrain from entering into his past, 
he wants to get away from Savannah’s life. He wanted to get away from the 
home life of Savannah and her husband. John's ego realizes that the reality 
he faces now is that the woman he loves has married someone else. 
Everything has changed and cannot be changed anymore. John must accept 
this fact. To hold back the ego, John's repression was to say goodbye to 
Savannah and never see him again. He decided to keep distance toward her 
household with Tim. Then John decided to move from Lenoir city. This is 
shown in the excerpt on pages 118-119: 
Her mouth formed a tight line, and her body seemed to stiffen. “So 
this is good-bye?” I heard a car honk on the road out front and saw a 
number of cars suddenly slow. The driver of a red Toyota veered into the 
other lane, doing his best to get around the traffic. As I watched, I knew I 
was stalling and that she deserved an answer. “Yes,” I said, slowly turning 
back to her. “I think it is.” Her knuckles stood out white against her arms. 
“Can I write to you?” I forced myself not to look away, wishing again that 
the cards had fallen differently for us. “I’m not so sure that’s a good idea.” 
“I don’t understand.” “Yes, you do,” I said. “You’re married to Tim, not 
me.” I let that sink in while gathering my strength for what I wanted to say 
next. “He’s a good man, Savannah. A better man than me, that’s for sure, 
and I’m glad you married him. As much as I love you, I’m not willing to 
break up a marriage for it. And deep down, I don’t think you are, either. 
Even if you love me, you love him, too. It took me a little while to realize 
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that, but I’m sure of it.” Left unspoken was Tim’s uncertain future, and I 
could see her eyes beginning to fill with tears. “Will we ever see each other 
again?” 
“I don’t know.” The words burned in my throat. “But I’m hoping we 
don’t.”“How can you say that?” she asked, her voice beginning to crack. 
“Because it means that Tim’s going to be okay. And I have a feeling that it’s 
all going to turn out the way it should.” (p. 118-119) 
The sublimation appear when John's feelings of regret for his father. 
He wanted to erase some of that guilt by helping Tim's medical expenses. 
He sold his father's coins. John wants to reduce his regret and discomfort 
with his behavior towards his father during this time by selling all of his 
father's coins to help a friend who is in need of his help. And he feels calm 
when he leaves her life without Savannah by helping her husband's 
treatment so that Savannah can reunite with him and become a happy 
family. John did not want Savannah to know that he was donating medical 
expenses to her husband, feeling that it would burden Savannah and her life 
with him later. He realized that the relationship in a marriage could not be 
filled by 2 people, so he had to let Savannah go and let him live happily 
with other people. This is shown on the excerpt on page 120: 
I learned this through the local lawyer I hired on my last visit to 
Lenoir. I’d entered his office with a cashier’s check and asked him to 
deposit it in the account that had been set up for Tim’s treatment. I knew all 
about attorney-client privilege, and I knew he would say nothing to anyone 
in town. It was important not to let Savannah know what I’d done. In any 
marriage, there’s room for only two people. I dialed information and had to 
press the receiver hard against my ear to hear the computerized voice give 
me the number I’d requested. I scrawled it on the documents, then hung up. 
I dropped some coins into the slot, dialed the long-distance number, and 
heard another computer-generated voice request even more money. I 
dropped in a few more coins. Soon I could hear the phone ringing. When it 
was answered, I told the man who I was and asked if he remembered me. 
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“Of course I do, John. How are you?” “Fine, thanks. My dad passed away.” 
There was a short pause. “I’m sorry to hear that,” he said. “You doing 
okay?” “I don’t know,” I said. Is there anything I can do?” I closed my eyes, 
thinking of Savannah and Tim and hoping somehow that my dad would 
forgive me for what I was about to do. “Yes,” I said to the coin dealer, 
“actually there is. I want to sell my dad’s coin collection, and I need the 
money as quickly as you can get it to me.” (p. 120) 
3.2  Discussion 
After analyzing the personality structure, personality dynamic, personality 
development of the main character, the researcher can describe about this 
analysis. The combination of these elements is very important to understand 
in conducting this research analysis.  
John is a man who has an extraordinary personality. In John's 
analyzed personality, he has a big heart. This was shown when his great 
love for a woman named Savannah, whom he loved married another man 
while he was working in the military. John gave it up and he even helped 
out with the treatment of a husband from Savannah. John's extraordinary 
personality is analyzed using personality structure, personality dynamics 
and personality development (Minderop, 2013: 20). 
The personality structure consisting of the id, ego, and superego 
affects the attitudes or actions taken by John's character (Minderop, 2013: 
20). John’s id is that he wants to marry Savannah and live freely and happily 
with him so he wants to quit his job as a military soldier. But that hope had 
to be buried deep by John because something big happened in his country 
that made everyone sad and angry. John’s superego, namely he cannot stand 
by and watch what has happened to ruin his country. As a soldier, he wanted 
to fight for his country so he had to join longer as a military soldier. He 
served on the border to maintain peace and it was a very important and very 
honored task for him and his country. He asked Savannah about it and he 
supported it. John’s ego is he determined to renew his contract as a soldier 
for 2 more years. Because Savannah supports him and he feels Savannah is 
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very proud of him. So he must delay to immediately marry his girl for the 
sake of his career. 
After that the researcher analyzing the personality dinamics of the 
main character, namely life instinc, death instinc, and anxiety,  it can build 
the characters in the novel (Minderop, 2013: 26). The life instinc of John 
appear when John get the support system when  he met Savannah and he fell 
in love with her. After long time he didn’t have the relationship or fell in 
love with woman, Savannah comes and give him many happiness. The 
death instinc appear when John felt down after lost his father and his 
girlfriend, he decided to worked in the dangerous place. He felt alone and 
lonely. Sometimes he felt stressed and regret the his life. Therefore, he 
decided to joined n the dangerous palce which maybe can hurt or killed him. 
The anxiety appear when John felt stress because he can’t to call and met 
Savannah because she is married with someone else. When he felt lonely 
and wanted to talk with someone, he need Savannah. He wanted to share the 
story about his life but he can’t to call her because Savannah wasn’t her 
girlfriend again and she had a husband. 
The third data is explaining the personality development. The 
researcher found two aspects, they are repression and sublimation 
(Minderop, 2013: 31). The repression  appear when John refrain from 
entering into his past, he wants to get away from Savannah’s life. He wanted 
to get away from the home life of Savannah and her husband. John's ego 
realizes that the reality he faces now is that the woman he loves has married 
someone else. Everything has changed and cannot be changed anymore. 
John must accept this fact. To hold back the ego, John's repression was to 
say goodbye to Savannah and never see him again. He decided to keep 
distance toward her household with Tim. Then John decided to move from 
Lenoir city. The sublimation appear when John's feelings of regret for his 
father. He wanted to erase some of that guilt by helping Tim's medical 
expenses. He sold his father's coins. John wants to reduce his regret and 
discomfort with his behavior towards his father during this time by selling 
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all of his father's coins to help a friend who is in need of his help. And he 
feels calm when he leaves her life without Savannah by helping her 
husband's treatment so that Savannah can reunite with him and become a 
happy family. John did not want Savannah to know that he was donating 
medical expenses to her husband, feeling that it would burden Savannah and 
her life with him later. He realized that the relationship in a marriage could 
not be filled by 2 people, so he had to let Savannah go and let him live 
happily with other people. 
 
4.  PENUTUP 
After analyzing the novel based on the psychoanalytic approach, the reseracher 
thinly that this novel has a nice story in enclosing the human feeling. The 
author, Nicholas Sparks also gives the message for the reader. It is about the 
moral value is never give up on other things. In Dear John novel, Nicholas 
Sparks described the personality in John’s life.  
Based on the problem statement and the analysis in the previous chapter, 
the researcher finally gets some conclusions. The researcher have analyzed 
these 3 personality types in John's character. Id John is wanting to marry 
Savannah but John's ego must keep him working as a soldier on the border in 
order to defend his country and his dignity and make Savannah wait for him 
even longer. But the superego John had to give up his love to disappear 
because Savannah left him and married someone else. The personality structure 
of John is analyzed by researcher there are 3, the life instinc of John appear 
when John get the support system when  met Savannah and he fell in love with 
her.  The death instinc appear when John felt down after lost his father and his 
girlfriend, he decided to worked in the dangerous place. The anxiety appear 
when John felt stress because he can’t to call and met Savannah because she is 
married with someone else. The researcher found two personality development 
of John, they are repression and sublimation. The repression  appear when John 
restrain his self to met Savannah and decided to keep distance toward her 
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household with Tim. John decided to move from Lenoir city. The sublimation 
appear when John felt uncomfortable with his relationship with Tim and 
Savannah. To reduce that uncomfortable feeling, John want to help him by 
paying the cost in hospital and return the Savannah’s happiness.  
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